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1. Miracle 
 
ERIC   My mummy says I’m a miracle 
TOMMY  My daddy says I’m his special little guy 
AMANDA  I am a princess 
BRUCE  And I am a prince 
Am, L, Al, H Mum says I’m an angel sent down form the sky 
B, E, T, N  My daddy says I’m his special little solider,  
   No one is as handsome, strong as me 

BRUCE  It’s true he indulges my tendency to bulge  
B, E, T, N  But I’m his little solider  
   Hup, two, four, free! 
 
ALL    My mummy says I’m a miracle 
   One look at my face and it’s plain to see 
   Ever since the day doc chopped the umbilical chord 
   It’s been clear there’s no peer  
   For a miracle like me  
 
LAVENDER  My mummy says I’m a precious barrelina   
   She has never seen a, prettier barrelina   
   She says if I’m keen I have to cut down on the cream 
   But I’m a barrelina so GIVE ME MORE CAKE! 
 

DADS  Take another picture of our angel from this angle over here 

MUMS  She is clearly more emotionally developed than her peers 

DADS  What a dear! 

MUMS  Yoo hoo! Honey! Look at Mummy, 

DADS  Don’t put honey on your brother 

MUMS  Smile for mummy, smile for mother 

DADS  I think she blinked 

MUMS  Well take another! 

DADS  Have you seen this school report? He got a C on his report! 

MUMS  What? 

DADS  We’ll have to change his school, the teacher’s clearly falling short 

MUMS  He’s just delightful 

DADS  So hilarious 

BOTH  And insightful 

DADS  Might she be a little brighter than her class? 

MUMS  Oh yes, she’s definitely advanced! 

 

 

 



 

M&D Take another picture of our angel  K My mummy says I’m a miracle 

She looks lovely in this light    One look at my 

M I know I oughtn’t say this but    face and it’s plain to see 

 She is the cutest here, am I right?   ever since the  

D I think you’re right! day  

M Come here honey, next to mummy  doc chopped the umbilical cord 

D Don’t put honey on your brother   it’s been clear there’s no peer 

M Smile for mummy, smile for mother for a miracle like me. 

D I think she blinked 

M Well take another 

 

 

KIDS   My mummy says I’m a 

K’s, M’s, D’s Miracle 

 

KIDS   That I’m as tiny and shiny as a  

K’s, M’s, D’s Mirror ball 

 

K’s, M’s, D’s You can be all cynical but it’s a truth empirical 

   There’s never been a miracle, 

A miracle as miracle as 

 

MATILDA  My mummy says I’m a lousy little worm. 

   My daddy says I’m a bore. 

   My mummy says I’m a jumped-up little germ, 

   That kids like me should be against the law. 

 

   My daddy says I should learn to shut my pie hole, 

   No-one likes a smart mouthed girl like me. 

   Mum says I’m a good case for population control, 

   Dad says I should watch more, T.V. 

  



 

8. School Song 

NIGEL  My mummy says I'm a miracle. 

TOMMY  My daddy says I'm his special little guy. 

LAVENDER I am a princess, 

ERIC   And I am a prince. 

AMANDA  Mum says I'm an angel.  

BIG KIDS  So you think you're A-ble  

To survive this mess by B-ing  

A prince or a princess, you will soon C, 

There's no escaping trage-D . 

 

And E-ven If you put in heaps of F-ort, 

You're just wasting ener-G, 

'Cause your life as you know it is H-ent history. 

 

I, have suffered in this J-ail . 

I've been trapped inside this K-age for ages, 

This prison ce-L, 

But if I try I can rem-M-ber, 

Back before my life had N-ded, 

Before my happy days were O-ver, 

Before I first heard the Pea-ling of the bell... 

 

Like you I was Q-rious, 

So innocent I R-sked a thousand questions, 

But, unl-S you want to suffer, 

Listen up and I will T-ch you a thing or two. 

 

U, listen here, my dear, 

You'll be punished so se-V-rely if you step out of line, 

And if you cry it will be W should stay out of trouble, 

And remember to be X-tremely careful. 

 

NIGEL  Why? 

BIG KIDS  Why? 

BIG KID 1  Why? Why? Did you hear what he said? 

BIG KIDS  Just you wait for phy-Z! 

LITTLE KIDS What's phys. ed.? 

BIG KIDS  Physical education! 

BIG KID 2  It’s Trunchbull’s speciality 

 



ALICE  My mummy says I'm a miracle. 

BRUCE  My daddy said I would be the teacher's pet. 

LAVENDER School is really fun, according to my mum. 

Am & E  Dad says I would learn the alphabet. 

BIG KID 3  The alphabet? You'd better learn to listen, ki 

ALL KIDS  So you think you're A-ble  

To survive this mess by B-ing  

A prince or a princess, you will soon C, 

There's no escaping trage-D . 

 

And E-ven If you put in heaps of F-ort, 

You're just wasting ener-G, 

'Cause your life as you know it is H-ent history. 

 

I, have suffered in this J-ail . 

I've been trapped inside this K-age for ages, 

This prison ce-L, 

But if I try I can rem-M-ber, 

Back before my life had N-ded, 

Before my happy days were O-ver, 

Before I first heard the Pea-ling of the bell... 

 

Like you I was Q-rious, 

So innocent I R-sked a thousand questions, 

But, unl-S you want to suffer, 

Listen up and I will T-ch you a thing or two. 

 

U, listen here, my dear, 

You'll be punished so se-V-rely if you step out of line, 

And if you cry it will be W should stay out of trouble, 

And remember to be X-tremely careful. 

 

ERIC   Why? 

BIG KIDS  Why? 

BIG KID 1  Why? Why? Didn’t you hear what we said? 

BIG KIDS  Just you wait for phy-Z! 

   Just you wait for phys 

 

ALL A-B-C-D-E-F-G 

H-I-J-K-L-M-N-O-P 

Q-R-S  T-U-V-W-X 

Y, Y, Y, Y, Y, Y, Y, Y, 

Just you wait for phy-Z! 



 10. The Hammer 

TRUNCHBULL Look at these trophies, see how my trophies gleam, 
In the sunlight? See how they shine? 
What do you think it took to become, 

    English Hammer Throwing Champion nineteen sixty nine? 
 

Do you think in that moment when my big moment came, 
That I treated the rules with casual disdain? 
No, no, no, no, no! 

 
If you want to throw the hammer for your country, 
You have to stay inside the circle all the time. 
If you want to make the team,  
You don’t need happiness or self-esteem, 
You just need to keep your feet inside the line,  
Sing children! Two, three, four! 

 
 
ALL   If you want to throw the hammer  
LITTLE KIDS For your country 
BIG KIDS  Bam-bi-na-tum est ma-gee-tum 
 
ALL   You have to stay inside the circle 
LITTLE KIDS All the time  
BIG KIDS  Cir-cu-lum ma-gee-tum, ma-gee-tum  
 
TRUNCHBULL And if you want to teach success,  
   You don’t use sympathy or tenderness 
ALL   Tenderness 
TRUNCHBULL You have to force the little squits to toe the line  
   Sing, Jenny! 
 
ALL    If you want to throw the hammer 
MH & LK  For your country 
BIG KIDS  Bam-bi-na-tum! Bam-bi-na-tum! Gloria ma-gee-tum! 
MH & LK  You have to  
ALL   Stay inside the circle  
MH & LK  All the time 
BIG KIDS  Cir-cu-lum est deus! Deus!  
 
TRUNCHBULL I apply just one simple rule 
   To hammer-throwing life and school 
   Life’s a ball, so learn to throw it 
   Find the bally line and tow it, 
   And always keep your feet inside the line  
   Now get out!   



15. Chokey Chant 

 

ALL   There’s a place you are sent if you haven’t been good, 

   And it’s made of spikes and wood and 

   It isn’t wide enough to sit, 

   And even if you could, there are nails on the bottom, 

   So you’ll wish you’d stood, 

 

   When the hinges creak, and the door is closed, 

   You cannot see squat, not the end of your nose, 

   And when you scream you don’t know, 

   If the sound came out, or if the scream in your head, 

   Even reached your mouth. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  



28. Bruce (Part 1) 

TRUNCHBULL Eat! 

LAVENDER He can’t! 

TRUNCHBULL Eat! 

NIGEL  He might explode! 

TRUNCHBULL Eat! 

 

ALL   A single slice, or even two, Bruce 

   Might’ve been nice, but even you Bruce, 

   Have to admit, between you and it 

   There’s not a lot of difference in size. 

 

GROUP 1  He can’t! 

GROUP 2  He can, Bruce! 

GROUP 1   He surely can’t! He surely can’t! 

GROUP 2  You are the man, Bruce! 

GROUP 1   He might explode! 

GROUP 2  He’s quite elastic! 

GROUP 1   He’s going to blow, make him stop! 

GROUP 2   He’s fantastic, look at him go! 

GROUP 1  I can’t watch!  

 

ALL   Bruce! You’ll never again be subject  

   To abuse, for your immense caboose, 

   She’ll call a truce, Bruce. 

   With every swallow you are tightening the noose 

   We never thought it was possible  

   But here it is coming true 

   We can have our cake and eat it, too. 

 

   The time has come to put that tumbly tum to use,   

   No excuse, Bruce! 

   Let out your belt,  

I think you’ll want your trousers loose 

   Ohhhhhhh 

    

Stuff it in! You’re almost finished! You’ll fit it in! 

   Whatever you do, just don’t give in! 

   Don’t let her win! 

 

   Come on Bruce be our hero 

   Cover yourself in chocolate glory!    

Ahhhh-ahhhh-ahhhh-ahhhh   x4 



35. When I Grow Up 

 

BRUCE  When I grow up  

   I will be tall enough to reach the branches, 

that I need to reach to climb the trees, 

You get to climb when you’re grown up. 

 

B & T  And when I grow up, 

I will be smart enough to answer all, 

The questions that you need to know,  

The answers to before you’re grown up. 

 

Am & E  And when I grow up, I will eat sweets every day, 

   On the way to work and I will go to bed, 

   Late every night 

 

Am, E, B & T And I will wake up, when the sun comes up and I, 

   Will watch cartoon until my eyes go square 

 

ALL FRIENDS And I won’t care cos I’ll be all grown up, 

   When I grow up. 

 

GROUP 1  When I grow up 
GROUP 2  When I grow up 
GROUP 3  When I grow up 
 
ALL   I will be strong enough to carry all the heavy things, 
   You have to haul around with you, 
   When you’re a grown up. 
 
GROUP 1  When I grow up 
GROUP 2  When I grow up 
GROUP 3  When I grow up 
 
ALL   I will be brave enough to fight the creatures   
   That you have to fight beneath the bed 
   Each night to be a grown up 
 
GROUPS 2 & 3 And when I grow up 
GROUP 1  And when I grow up  
 
ALL   I will have treats every day, 
   And I’ll play with things  
   That mum pretends that mums don’t think are fun 
 



GROUPS 2 & 3 And I will wake up 
GROUP 1  And I will wake up 
 
ALL   When the sun comes up and I 
   Will spend all day just lying in the sun  
   And I won’t burn cos I’ll be all grown up 
   When I grow up 
 
 
 
 
MISS HONEY When I grow up, I will be brave enough to fight, 
   The creatures that you have to fight 
   Beneath the bed each night to be a grown up 
   When I grow up 
 
MATILDA  Just because you find that life’s not fair 
   It doesn’t mean that you just have to grin and bear it 
   If you always take it on the chin and wear it, 
   Nothing will change 
 
MISS HONEY  When I grow up 
 
MATILDA  Just because I find myself in this story, 
   It doesn’t mean that everything is written for me 
   If I think the ending is fixed already 
   I might as well be saying, I think that it’s OK 
   And that’s not right. 
 

 

       



40. The Smell of Rebellion 

 
TRUNCHBULL This school, of late, has started reeking 

Quiet, maggots, when I'm speaking! 
Reeking, with a most disturbing scent 
Only the finest nostrils smell it 
But I know it oh-too-well 
It is the odour of rebellion 
It's the bouquet of dissent! 

 
The smell of rebellion comes out in the sweat 
And phys-ed will get you sweating 
And it won't be long before I smell the pong 
Of aiding and abetting 

 
A bit of phys-ed will tell us 
Who has a head full of rebellious thoughts 
Hold, hold! 
Just like a rotten egg floats to the top of a bucket of water 
 

 
TRUNCHBULL       KIDS 

The whiff of insurgence     One, two, three, four 
The stench of intent 
The reek of pre-pubescent protest    One, two, three, four 

 
The funk of defiance      One, two, three, four 
The odour of coup 
The waft of anarchy in progress    One, two, three, four 

 
ERIC   Please, Miss! Please! 
 
TRUNCHBULL Once we've exercised these demons 

They shall be too pooped for scheming 
Some double-time discipline 
Should stop the rot from setting in! 

 
All right, let's step it up. Double time 
One, two, three, four 

 
Discipline. Discipline, for children who aren't listening, 
The “Miss I need a tissue” it’s an issue we can fix 
There is no mystery to mastering the art of classroom mistressing, 
It’s discipline, discipline 

 
KIDS   Discipline! 
 



TRUNCHBULL The smell of rebellion, the stench of revolt 
The reek of pre-pubescent plotting, 
A whiff of resistance, the pong of dissent, 
The funk of moral fibre rotting 
 
Let’s bring this odour home! 

 
ALL   The smell of rebellion, the stench of revolt 

The reek of insubordination, the whiff of resistance 
The pong of dissent 
 

TRUNCHBULL  And I will not stop till you are squashed; 
Till this rebellion is quashed; 
Till glorious, sweaty discipline has washed 
This sickening stench – away!  



53. Revolting Children 

 

BRUCE Woah! Never again will she get the best of me! 
Never again will she take away my freedom 
And we won't forget the day we fought 

 
ALL For the right to be a little bit naughty! 

Never again! 
 
BRUCE  Will the Chokey door slam! 
 
ALL  Never again! 
 
BRUCE  Will I be bullied, and 
 
ALL  Never again! 
 
BRUCE  Will I doubt it when 
 
ALL My mummy says I'm a miracle! 

Never again! 
Never again will we live behind bars! 
Never again now that we know we are 

 
Revolting children, living in revolting times 
We sing revolting songs, using revolting rhymes,  
We'll be revolting children, ‘til our revolting's done 
And we’ll have the Trunchbull bolting, we're revolting! Ah! 
 
Revolting children, living in revolting times 
We sing revolting songs, using revolting rhymes,  
We'll be revolting children, ‘til our revolting's done 
And we’ll have the Trunchbull bolting, we're revolting! Ah! 
 

TOMMY  We will become a screaming horde! 
LAVENDER Take out your hockey stick, and use it as a sword! 
BRUCE  Never again will we be ignored! 
HORTENSIA We'll find out where the chalk is stored! 
NIGEL  And draw rude pictures on the board! 
ALICE  It's not insulting! 
ALL   We're revolting! 
 
GROUP 1  We can S-P-L how we like! 
 
GROUP 2  If enough of us are wrong, wrong is right! 
 
GROUP 1  Everyone! N-O-R-T-Y 



 
ALL   Cos we're a little bit naughty! 
 
GROUP 1  So we gotta stay inside the line 
 
GROUP 2  If we disobey at the same time 
 
ALL   There is nothing that the Trunchbull can do! 
 
BRUCE  She can take her hammer, and S-H 
 
ALL   You didn't think you could push us too far 

But there's no going back now, we 
R-E-V-O-L-T-I-N 

 
BRUCE  Revolting times! 
 
ALL   We’ll S-I-N-G, U S-I-N-G 

We'll be R-E-V-O-L-T-I-N-G 
It is 2 L 8 4 U E R E - volting 

 
(Key change)  We are revolting children, living in revolting times, 

We sing revolting songs, using revolting rhymes,  
We'll be revolting children, ‘til our revolting's done 
It is 2 L-8-4-U, we are REVOLTING! 

 

  



57. Bows 
 
GROUP 1  When I grow up 
GROUP 2  When I grow up 
GROUP 3  When I grow up 

 
ALL   I will be tall enough to reach the branches 
   That I need to reach to climb 
   The trees you get to climb when you’re grown up. 
 
GROUPS 2 & 3 And when I grow up 
GROUP 1  And when I grow up 
 
ALL   I will eat sweets every day,  

On the way to work and I  
   Will go to bed late every night 
 
GROUPS 2 & 3 And I will wake up 
GROUP 1  And I will wake up 
 
ALL   When the sun comes up and I 
   Will watch cartoons until my eyes go square 

And I won’t care cos I’ll be all grown up 
 

KIDS   When I grow up 
 
ADULTS  When I grow up 
 
KIDS   Even if you’re little you can do a lot you, 
   Mustn’t let a little thing like little stop you 
 
ADULTS  When I grow up 
 
KIDS   If you sit around and let them get on top of you 
   You won’t change a thing 
 
ALL   Just because you find that life’s not fair 
   It doesn’t mean that you just have to grin and bear it 
   If you always take it on the chin and wear it 
   You might as well be saying you think that it’s okay 
   And that’s not right. 
   And if it’s not right 
   You have to put it right 

 
   But nobody else can is gonna put it right for me 
   Nobody else is gonna change my story 
   Sometimes you have to be a little bit….naughty!  


